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The July shoot at Cooyal was won by Ken 

Brown with a score of 101.  2nd was Gary 

Vandersluis with 96.  He scored a nice 36 on 

the 400 with 10 hits out of 10 inc three hearts.  

Ken came through with consistent scoring at all 

distances inc a 35 at the 200 offhand (nine hits 

inc four hearts). 

All distances ie 800, 600, 400 and 200 were 

shot at the buffalo with hearts counting only at 

400 and 200.  In the event we could have in-

cluded them at 600 as well because the new 

radios sound different for a body hit or heart, 

and a post or ricochet.  With practice you can 

pick the difference accurately without seeing 

the target mark. 

The match was run by the ladies.  Janette 

Brown was RO and Wendy Hiley Spotter backed 

up by Andrew Tuft who did not shoot.  The re-

sult was a quick match—finished on Saturday 

pm— it is surprising how much quicker things 

are when there is only one posse and no need 

for time consuming changes on the line.  

A good weekend with fine weather and plenty of 

time for a shotgun side shoot and some extra 

practice on Sunday morning. 

Ken also won the door prize! 

  

 

Good win for Ken 

Bad news regarding our efforts to get the Billy 

Dixon Match declared the official SSAA Long 

Range BPCR State Titles. They have said No.  

The reason is that only Disciplines within 

SSAA can run State Titles and BPCR is not a 

Discipline or linked to one.  We are independ-

ent within SSAA.  Tones of  “Yes Minister”  

The decision does not stop us declaring our 

match the BPCR State Titles as you will see on 

the next page. 

Indeed who else could lay claim to them? 

Ken had a good weekend winning the match and taking home 

the door prize 

SSAA has a + @ - The good news from SSAA is about insurance.  BRAA 

Members are insured by SSAA for all of our shooting 

activities and that is why SSAA Membership is a pre 

requisite of BRAA Membership. 

SSAA has authorised Affiliate Clubs (that’s us) to 

conduct any Registry approved match where that 

match is listed on the Range Approval Licence and 

also to allow authorised visitors to compete. 

This means that non SSAA visitors can shoot with us 

and be fully insured. 

The only proviso is that Matches are run in accord-

ance with the approved match rules, course of fire, 

etc. 



 

AUGUST MATCH 

COOYAL RANGE 

AUGUST 26/27 

 

PAPER TARGETS 

DISTANCES ETC TO BE 

CONFIRMED SHORTLY 

NSW LONG RANGE BPCR STATE TITLES  
 

 

 
ORGANISED BY 

BUFFALO RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA 

 

NIOKA RANGE 

23/24 SEPTEMBER 2017 

The Billy Dixon Match is the oldest continuous long range event for buffalo rifles of 

the old west match in Australia and this will be its 17th year.   

Match consists of two stages:  a four target match (200, 300, 600 and 1000 yards) 

five shots per target, on the Saturday and a three target (800, 900 and 1000 yards) 

match on the Sunday.  There will also be a rimfire match for early arrivals on Fri-

day afternoon, separate from the main match. 

The match will conclude with a single shot at a 6ft by 3ft target representing the 

Kiowa Medicine Man Coyote Dung shot by Billy Dixon at 1538 yards finishing the 

indian attack on Adobe Walls in 1874. 

Prizes will be awarded for stage and overall winners, plus top lady shooter, best 

score with a Pedersoli Rifle and, of course, Coyote Dung hits. 

Full details and entry forms will be sent out shortly 

The Billy Dixon 

Nearly 650 shooters  competed at the Quigley 

this year 


